Today we are pleased to sing the praises of Bob Nims, alumnus and professor of music at Ohio Wesleyan. A constant contributor to alumni activities, he has taken countless student vocal groups to alumni events around the country. Bob responds positively to each request of the alumni office without hesitation, helping organize the event to the last detail. Each performance, whether it be for a group of 6 or 60, is delivered with ardor and zeal delighting alumni and prospective students, and clearly illustrating the talent of Bob’s students.

It is fitting that we salute him during Alumni Weekend, because it is perhaps during this time that most alumni have the pleasure of meeting him. Each year he directs the alumni choir, after just one rehearsal, during the Sunday morning convocation, eliciting rave reviews from all participants and audience members.

In appreciation for his tireless efforts and contributions to the Alumni Relations program, we honor Bob Nims with this Alumni Award.
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